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Newk's Eatery in West End
SALADS

Kale Caesar Salad $7.99
Crisp kale leaves, imported

Parmesan cheese, house-made
croutons and anchovy-free Caesar
dressing. Add chicken, shrimp or
salmon to make this salad even more
flavorful

The Black & Bleu $12.99
The Black & Bleu Medium rare

flame-grilled sliced petite tenderloin
steak, Arcadian mixed greens,
crumbled gorgonzola cheese,
pecans, sweet grape tomatoes,
sliced red onion and creamy bleu
cheese dressing

Ultimate $12.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

crumbled bacon, diced smoked ham,
diced oven-roasted turkey
(nitrate-free), Arcadian mixed greens,
sweet grape tomatoes, cucumbers,
aged cheddar cheese, house-made
croutons and made-from-scratch
honey mustard dressing.

Newk's Favorite $12.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

Arcadian mixed greens, crumbled
gorgonzola cheese, sliced grapes,
artichoke hearts, pecans, dried
cranberries, house-made croutons
and made-from-scratch sherry
vinaigrette

Ahi Tuna $15.99
Seared Ahi Tuna served on a bed

of mixed greens with cucumbers,
tomatoes, radishes, carrots and our
house-made Ginger Wasabi
dressing.

Shrimp and Avocado $13.99
Arugula, one dozen broiled shrimp,

diced avocado, Feta cheese,
tomatoes and our house-made
Lemon Basil VInaigrette

Shrimp Rmoulade $13.50
A full dozen plump broiled shrimp

atop Arcadian mixed greens, with
diced hard-boiled eggs, sweet grape
tomatoes and made-from scratch
Rmoulade dressing.

Cobb $11.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

crumbled bacon, Arcadian mixed
greens, diced hard-boiled eggs,
crumbled gorgonzola cheese, sweet
grape tomatoes, green onions,
pecans, house-made croutons and
creamy bleu cheese dressing.

Chef $10.99
Diced smoked ham and

oven-roasted turkey (nitrate-free),
Arcadian mixed greens, sweet grape
tomatoes, cucumbers, aged cheddar
cheese, house-made croutons and
your choice of dressing.

Southern Chicken Salad $10.99
Our signature chicken salad -

made from scratch with tender
all-white hen meat, sliced grapes,
pecans and mayo -Arcadian mixed

NEWK'S EATERY
Nashville Delivers is NOT affiliated with

NEWK'S EATERY in any way. By
ordering online from Nashville Delivers

you are agreeing to our terms &
conditions & authorize Nashville

Delivers to pay for, collect, and deliver
your order to you and you agree to
reimburse Nashville Delivers for the

total cost of your order and any
additional cost that may occur. We

provide a delivery service only, acting
as your concierge or pick up agent. We

are "not responsible" for mistakes
made by the restaurant or quality &

preparation of your food. We transport
your order in our insulated delivery

bags to preserve freshness and ensure
food is kept as warm/cold as possible
during delivery. But, please note that
even with our equipment we cannot
guarantee that your food will be the

same quality or temperature as if you
were dining in the restaurant. Please
remember, it is take-out food. *Also

please note that during our peak lunch
& dinner rush, we may exceed expected

delivery times. If this happens, our
driver will contact you to inform you of

the delay in delivery. Thank You and
Happy Ordering!

PIZZA
Margherita Pizza $9.99

Ripe Roma tomatoes and
house-shredded mozzarella over
tomato sauce. Garnished with fresh
basil. Every pizza comes on its own
thin, golden, 10-inch crust made of
hand-rolled dough. We brush the
dough with homemade garlic-infused
olive oil to make it extra crispy.

Newk's Q Pizza $11.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

our signature white BBQ sauce,
bacon, ripe Roma tomatoes,
garnished with jalapeos,
house-shredded mozzarella and
provolone cheeses over our crust
brushed with chili oil. Every pizza
comes on its own thin, golden,
10-inch crust made of hand-rolled
dough. We brush the dough with
homemade garlic-infused olive oil to
make it extra crispy

Spicy Shrimp Pizza $11.99
Broiled plump shrimp, red and

yellow bell peppers, ripe Roma
tomatoes, house-shredded
mozzarella, grated Parmesan and
crushed red pepper flakes over our
crust brushed with chili oil. Garnished
with fresh cilantro. Every pizza
comes on its own thin, golden,

CATERING
Prices vary with catering so please

select the options youwould like and
someone will get back to with a price.

SANDWICHES
All sandwiches are served on a variety

of wheat berry, croissant and
FrenchParisian breads. Platters come
with your choice of two sides,along

with CreoleMustard or Newks Original
Honey Mustard and Hellmanns

mayonnaise. ASimply Salad or Caesar
Salad may be substituted for both

sides.
Deluxe Sandwich Platter

Enjoy an assortment of your
favorite sandwiches from
Newks.Pimiento CheeseThe
RoyalVegetarian ClubTurkey
AvocadoNewk's Chicken
SaladNewk's ClubGrilled
ChickenPesto ChickenMini serves 5 -
8Small serves 12 - 15Medium serves
16 - 20Large serves 24 - 30)All
sandwiches are served on a variety
of wheat berry, croissant and French
Parisian breads. Platters come with
your choice of two side dishes, along
with Creole Mustard or Newks
Original Honey Mustard and
Hellmanns mayonnaise. A Simply
Salad or Caesar Salad may be
substituted for both sides.

Classic Sandwich Platter
A perfect assortment of the

classics you love choice roast beef
(served rare), smoked ham and oven
roasted turkey with provolone,
Ammerlander Swiss and Cheddar
cheeses. All sandwiches topped with
fresh romaine lettuce and sliced
tomatoes. All sandwiches are served
on a variety of wheat berry, croissant
and French Parisian breads. Platters
come with your choice of two side
dishes, along with Creole Mustard or
Newk s Original Honey Mustard and
Hellmann s mayonnaise. A Simply
Salad or Caesar Salad may be
substituted for both sides.Mini serves
5-8. Small serves 12 - 15 Medium
serves 16 - 20 Large serves 24 - 28

Boxed Sandwiches
Choose from your favorite

hand-crafted sandwich, served with
your choice of a brownie, big crispy
or peanut butter crispy for
dessert.Classic: Oven-Roasted
Turkey, Smoked Ham, Choice Roast
Beef (served rare)Deluxe: Grilled
Chicken, Newk's Club, Pimiento
Cheese, Pesto Chicken, The Royal,
Turkey Avocado, Vegetarian Club
and Newk's Chicken Salad All box
lunch sandwiches are served with
mayo and mustard on the side and
are dressed with lettuce and sliced
tomato. Bread choices include wheatpage 1



greens, sweet grape tomatoes,
house-made croutons and your
choice of dressing

Greek $10.99
Crisp Romaine fillets, tangy feta

crumbles, artichoke hearts, imported
Kalamata olives, cucumbers, crunchy
pepperoncini peppers, sliced red
onion, sweet grape tomatoes and
made-from-scratch Greek dressing

Simply salad (sm) $7.99
Arcadian mixed greens, sweet

grape tomatoes, cucumbers,
shredded carrots, aged cheddar
cheese, house-made croutons and
your choice of dressing.

Simply salad (lg) $9.99
Arcadian mixed greens, sweet

grape tomatoes, cucumbers,
shredded carrots, aged cheddar
cheese, house-made croutons and
your choice of dressing.

Caesar Salad (sm) $7.99
Crisp Romaine fillets, imported

Parmesan cheese, house-made
croutons and anchovy-free Caesar
dressing.

Caesar Salad (lg) $9.99
Crisp Romaine fillets, imported

Parmesan cheese, house-made
croutons and anchovy-free Caesar
dressing.

Triple Take $10.99
A flavorful trio of Newk's

Homemade Chicken Salad, tasty
Pasta Salad and Fresh Fruit.

SANDWICHES
Turkey and Avocado Sandwich$10.99

Hand-sliced, oven-roasted turkey
(nitrate-free), Ammerlnder Swiss
cheese, avocado, romaine lettuce,
tomato and mayo. Served on Newk's
11-grain wheat bread

Chicken Salad Sandwich - Now
on 11 Grain Wheat bread

$10.99

Chicken saladmade from scratch
with tender all-white hen meat, sliced
grapes, pecans and mayo. Topped
with Romaine lettuce, tomato, mayo,
provolone cheese and spicy Creole
mustard. Now served on Newk's 11
Grain Wheat bread. Please choose
the white bread option for the
traditional French Parisian bread
option

Newk's Club Sandwich $10.99
Hand-sliced smoked ham and

oven-roasted turkey (nitrate-free),
thick-cut bacon, Ammerlnder Swiss
cheese, aged cheddar cheese,
tomatoes and Romaine lettuce.
Topped with mayo and
made-from-scratch honey mustard.
Served on Newk's famous French
Parisian bread

Shrimp Po'Boy Sandwich $12.99
One dozen plump broiled shrimp,

olive oil, Romaine lettuce, tomato,
crisp pickles and sliced red onion.
Cocktail sauce served on the side.
Served on Newk's famous French
Parisian bread.

Choice Roast Beef Sandwich $10.99
Medium-rare thinly sliced roast

beef topped with provolone cheese,
Romaine lettuce, tomato, mayo and
spicy Creole mustard. Served on
Newk's famous French Parisian
bread.

Smoked Ham Sandwich $9.99
Hand-sliced smoked ham,

Ammerlnder Swiss cheese, Romaine
lettuce and tomato. Dressed with
mayo and spicy Creole mustard.
Served on Newk's famous French

10-inch crust made of hand-rolled
dough. We brush the dough with
homemade garlic-infused olive oil to
make it extra crispy.

Deluxe Pizza $11.99
Campioni pepperoni, mortadella,

smoked ham, ripe Roma tomatoes,
red and yellow bell peppers,
steak-cut portabella mushrooms,
imported Kalamata olives, artichoke
hearts, house-shredded mozzarella
and provolone cheeses over tomato
sauce. Every pizza comes on its own
thin, golden, 10-inch crust made of
hand-rolled dough. We brush the
dough with homemade garlic-infused
olive oil to make it extra crispy.

Sausage and Pepperoni Pizza $11.99
Campioni pepperoni, Italian pork

sausage, ripe Roma tomatoes,
house-shredded mozzarella and
provolone cheeses over tomato
sauce. Garnished with fresh basil.
Every pizza comes on its own thin,
golden, 10-inch crust made of
hand-rolled dough. We brush the
dough with homemade garlic-infused
olive oil to make it extra crispy.

The Debra Pizza $11.99
liced flame-grilled chicken breast,

ripe Roma tomatoes,
house-shredded mozzarella and
grated Parmesan cheese over basil
pesto sauce. Every pizza comes on
its own thin, golden, 10-inch crust
made of hand-rolled dough. We
brush the dough with homemade
garlic-infused olive oil to make it extra
crispy.

Veggie Pizza $11.99
Steak-cut portabella mushrooms,

red and yellow bell peppers, ripe
Roma tomatoes, artichoke hearts,
diced red onion, creamy goat cheese
and house-shredded mozzarella over
basil pesto sauce. Garnished with
fresh basil. Every pizza comes on its
own thin, golden, 10-inch crust made
of hand-rolled dough. We brush the
dough with homemade garlic-infused
olive oil to make it extra crispy.

Spicy Chicken Pizza $11.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

red and yellow bell peppers, ripe
Roma tomatoes, house-shredded
mozzarella, grated Parmesan and
crushed red pepper flakes over our
crust brushed with chili oil. Garnished
with fresh cilantro. Every pizza
comes on its own thin, golden,
10-inch crust made of hand-rolled
dough. We brush the dough with
homemade garlic-infused olive oil to
make it extra crispy.

BBQ Chicken Pizza $11.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

diced red onion, ripe Roma tomatoes
and house-shredded mozzarella over
sweet and tangy red BBQ sauce.
Garnished with fresh cilantro. Every
pizza comes on its own thin, golden,
10-inch crust made of hand-rolled
dough. We brush the dough with
homemade garlic-infused olive oil to
make it extra crispy.

Pepperoni Pizza $10.99
Generously topped with Campioni

pepperoni along with ripe Roma
tomatoes, tomato sauce and
house-shredded mozzarella and
provolone cheeses. Garnished with
fresh basil. Every pizza comes on its
own thin, golden, 10-inch crust made
of hand-rolled dough. We brush the
dough with homemade garlic-infused
olive oil to make it extra crispy.

Mediterranean Pizza $11.99

berry, croissant or French Parisian.

Party Trays
Shrimp Cocktail Tray $41.99

Succulent peeled shrimp, complete
with cocktail sauce, Newk's signature
white BBQ sauce, rmoulade dressing
and lemon slices.Serves 8-15.

Antipasto Tray (SM) $24.99
Delight your guests with an

assortment of imported cheeses,
freshly sliced meats and a variety of
accompaniments.Small serves
8-15.Large serves 20-30.

Antipasto (LG) $49.99
An assortment of imported

cheeses,freshly sliced meats and a
varietyof accompaniments

Triple Take Platter (SM) $44.99
Newk's signature chicken salad

accompanid by delectable sides of
pasta salad, fresh fruit and gourmet
crackers.Small serves 8-15.Large
serves 20-30.

Triple Take Platter (LG) $66.99
Newks signature chicken

saladaccompanied by delectable
sidesof pasta salad, fresh fruit
andgourmet crackers.

Veggie Platter (SM) $21.99
Newks fresh veggies served with

ourhomemade Ranch dressing.
Veggie Platter (LG) $36.99

Newks fresh veggies served with
ourhomemade Ranch dressing.

Bruschetta (SM) $26.99
Our toasted French bread,

servedwith garlic, balsamic vinegar,
Romatomatoes and chopped basil.

Pimiento Cheese Ball $12.99
Newks homemade Pimiento

Cheeserolled with toasted pecans
and servedwith assorted gourmet
crackers orwrapped and servedla
carte.

Pimiento Cheese Ball Tray $19.99
Newks homemade Pimiento

Cheeserolled with toasted pecans
and servedwith assorted gourmet
crackers orwrapped and servedla
carte.

Salads
Salads come with your choice of two of
Newks made-from-scratch dressingson

the sideHoney Mustard, Balsamic
Vinaigrette, Sherry Vinaigrette,

BleuCheese, Greek, Ranch, Caesar,
Rmoulade, Ginger Wasabi, Fat-Free

RaspberryVinaigrette or Lemon Basil
Vinaigrette.

Deluxe Salads
Each Newk's salad begins with

fresh Arcadian mixed greens or crisp
romaine fillets. All salads come with
your choice of two of Newk's
made-from-scratch dressings on the
side--Honey Mustard, Balsamic
Vinaigrette, Sherry Vinaigrette, Bleu
Cheese, Greek, Ranch, Caesar,
Rmoulade, Ginger Wasabi, Fat-Free
Raspberry Vinaigrette or Lemon Basil
Vinaigrette.Black & Bleu, Newk's
Favorite, Cobb, ChefSmall serves
10-15.Large serves 15-20.

Classic Salads
Each Newk's salad begins with

fresh Arcadian mixed greens or crisp
romaine fillets. All salads come with
your choice of two of Newk's
made-from-scratch dressings on the
side--Honey Mustard, Balsamic
Vinaigrette, Sherry Vinaigrette, Bleu
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Parisian bread.
Turkey Breast Sandwich - Now
on 11 Grain Wheat Bread

$9.99

and-sliced oven-roasted turkey
(nitrate-free), Ammerl nder Swiss
cheese, Romaine lettuce and tomato.
Dressed with mayo and spicy Creole
mustard. Served on Newk's 11 Grain
Wheat bread. Please choose the
white bread option for the traditional
French Parisian bread option.

Pesto Chicken - Now on 11
Grain Wheat bread

$12.99

Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,
red and yellow bell peppers, creamy
goat cheese with basil and garlic
pesto sauce. Served on Newk's 11
Grain Wheat bread. Please choose
the white bread option for the
traditional French Parisian bread
option.

Vegetarian Club - Now on 11
Grain Wheat Bread

$10.99

Flame-grilled portabella mushroom
steaks, red and yellow bell peppers,
creamy goat cheese with basil and
garlic pesto sauce. Served on Newk's
11 Grain Wheat bread. Please
choose the white bread option for the
traditional French Parisian bread
option.

Grilled Steak Sandwich $10.35
Medium rare flame-grilled petite

tenderloin steak, caramelized onions,
provolone cheese and zesty
horseradish sauce. Served on
Newk's famous French Parisian
bread.

Italian Sandwich $10.99
Cured meats including imported

hot capicola, mortadella with
pistachios, Campioni pepperoni and
Genoa salami. Topped with
provolone cheese, Romaine lettuce,
tomato, yellow onion, hot cherry
peppers, spicy Creole mustard, mayo
and made-from-scratch Italian sauce.
Served on Newk's famous French
Parisian bread.

Grilled Chicken Sandwich $10.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,

thick-cut bacon, Ammerlnder Swiss
cheese, Romaine lettuce, tomato,
mayo, olive oil and
made-from-scratch honey mustard.
Served on Newk's famous French
Parisian bread.

The Royal Sandwich $10.99
Hand-sliced smoked ham and

oven-roasted turkey (nitrate-free),
Genoa salami, choice roast beef,
Ammerlnder Swiss cheese, Romaine
lettuce, tomato, mayo and spicy
Creole mustard. Served on Newk's
famous French Parisian bread.

Newk's Sandwich $10.99
Sliced flame-grilled chicken,

thick-cut bacon, Ammerlnder Swiss
cheese and our signature white BBQ
sauce. Served on Newk's famous
French Parisian bread.

Pimiento Cheese Sandwich $9.99
Creamy pimiento cheesemade

from scratch with aged yellow and
Vermont white cheddar cheeses.
Dressed with ripe red tomato. Served
on Newk's famous French Parisian
bread.

SOUPS
Broccoli & Cheese

Broccoli florets simmered in a
velvety chicken broth seasoned with
grated cheddar cheese, spices and
sweet onions.

Sliced flame-grilled chicken breast,
ripe Roma tomatoes, imported
Kalamata olives, artichoke hearts,
crunchy pepperoncinis, diced red
onion, crumbled feta cheese and
house-shredded mozzarella. Every
pizza comes on its own thin, golden,
10-inch crust made of hand-rolled
dough. We brush the dough with
homemade garlic-infused olive oil to
make it extra crispy.

5 Cheese Pizza $11.99
House-shredded mozzarella and

provolone cheeses, freshly grated
Parmesan, sun-dried tomatoes,
smoked gouda and creamy goat
cheese over basil pesto sauce.
Garnished with fresh basil. Every
pizza comes on its own thin, golden,
10-inch crust made of hand-rolled
dough. We brush the dough with
homemade garlic-infused olive oil to
make it extra crispy.

SIDES/DRESSINGS
Fresh Fruit $3.99
Tippah County Caviar $3.99

A zesty mix of black-eyed peas,
green onions and bell peppers.

Pasta Salad $3.99
Cole Slaw $3.99
Chips by the Bag $3.99
Extra 4oz. Salad Dressings

.

LITTLE NEWK'S
KIDS Little Newk's Cheese
Pizza

$7.50

House-shredded mozzarella and
tomato sauce on a 7" hand-rolled
crust. 12 and under; includes kid's
fountain beverage or whole milk.

KIDS Little Newk's Pepperoni
Pizza

$8.50

Campioni pepperoni,
house-shredded mozzarella and
tomato sauce on a 7" hand rolled
crust. 12 and under; Includes Kid's
fountain beverage or whole milk

KIDS Little Newk's Grilled
Cheese

$6.99

Aged cheedar cheese melted onto
French Parisian bread, with chips or
fresh fruit. 12 and under; Includes
Kid's fountain beverage or whole
milk.

KIDS Little Newk's Toasted
Ham & Cheese

$6.99

Smoked ham and aged cheddar
cheese served warm on French
Parisian bread, with chips or fresh
fruit. 12 and under; Includes Kid's
fountain drink or whole milk.

KIDS Little Newk's Toasted
Turkey & Cheese

$6.99

Oven-roasted turkey and aged
cheddar cheese served warm on
French Parisian bread, with chips or
fresh fruit. 12 and under; Includes
Kid's fountain drink or whole milk.

KIDS Little Newk's Five Cheese
Mac & Cheese

$7.50

Rich and creamy blend of Asiago,
Vermont white cheddar, Parmesan
and Ammerlnder Swiss cheeses
folded into elbow pasta then topped
with yellow cheddar and baked to a
golden brown, with chips or fresh
fruit. 12 and under; Includes Kids
fountain beverage or whole milk

KIDS Little Newk's Six Cheese
Pimiento Mac & Cheese with
Bacon

$8.50

Cheese, Greek, Ranch, Caesar,
Rmoulade, Ginger Wasabi, Fat-Free
Raspberry Vinaigrette or Lemon Basil
Vinaigrette.Simply, Caesar, Greek,
Caesar with Chicken, Greek with
ChickenSmall serves 10-15.Large
serves 15-20.

Caesar with Chicken (SM) $38.99
Classics topped with

sliced,flame-grilled chicken breast.
Caesar with Chicken (LG) $70.99

Classics topped with
sliced,flame-grilled chicken breast.

Greek with Chicken (SM) $38.99
Classics topped with sliced,

flame-grilled chicken breast.
Greek with Chicken $70.99

Classics topped with
sliced,flame-grilled chicken breast.

Individual Boxed Salads
Choose your favorite Newk's salad

along with a brownie, big crispy or
peanut butter crispy for dessert.Black
& BleuCaesarChefCobbGreekNewk's
FavoriteSimplyTriple
TakeUltimateShrimp
RmouladeSouthern SaladAhi
TunaShrimp & AvocadoAll box
salads include the salad of your
choice dessert and bread sticks.

Triple Take $8.95
Seasonal fresh fruit, pastasalad

and homemade chicken salad ona
bed of Arcadian mixed greens
withgrape tomatoes and cucumbers.

Ultimate $11.25
Sliced, flame-grilled chickenbreast,

crumbled bacon, dicedsmoked ham,
diced oven-roastedturkey
(nitrate-free), Arcadian mixedgreens,
sweet grape tomatoes,cucumbers,
aged cheddar cheese
andhouse-made croutons.

Shrimp Remoulad $12.99
A full dozenplump broiled shrimp

atop Arcadianmixed greens, with
diced hardboiledeggs and sweet
grapetomatoes.

Southern $9.49
Our signature chickensaladmade

from scratch withtender all-white hen
meat, slicedgrapes, pecans and
mayoArcadianmixed greens, sweet
grape tomatoesand house-made
croutons.

Ahi Tuna $14.99
Seared, sushi-gradeAhi tuna,

Arcadian mixed greens,shredded
carrots, cucumbers, sweetgrape
tomatoes, sliced radishes andwonton
strips.

Shrimp & Avocado $12.99
Succulentbroiled shrimp, sliced

avocado,arugula, tangy feta
crumbles,sweet grape tomatoes and
greenonions.

Kettle Batch Soups
Kettle Batch Soups $37.99

All soups come with a ladle, bowls,
spoons and crackers. Ask about our
dailyand seasonal soup selections.
(serves 8-10)

Pasta Salad Bowls
Pasta Salad Bowl with Chicken

Newks signature pasta salad
andsliced, flame-grilled chicken
breast.

Pasta Salad Bowl with Shrimp
Newks signature pasta salad

andsucculent shrimp

SIDES
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Lobster & Crab Bisque
Available Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Friday onlyNewk's most popular
soup. A hearty bisque with blue crab
and cold water lobster meat in a
flavorful seafood broth finished with
cream and a touch of sherry.

MAC AND CHEESE
Mac n Cheese Five Cheese $8.89

Asiago, Vermont white cheddar,
imported Parmesan and Ammerlnder
Swiss cheeses folded into elbow
pasta then topped with yellow
cheddar and baked to a golden
brown.

Mac n Cheese Six Cheese
Pimiento with Bacon

$10.29

Five Cheese Mac with the extra
creamy kick of pimiento cheese.
Topped with crumbled bacon.

Pairings
Half Sandwich and Half Salad
Pairings

$11.59

Your choice of any of our toasted
sandwiches (Half) served with either
a half caeser or half simply salad.

Bowl of Soup and Half Salad
Pairings

$11.59

Pick from your choice of our half
simply or half caeser salads served
with a savory bowl of your choice
from our soups of the day.

Half Sandwich and Cup of
Soup Pairings

$11.59

Half of one of our signature toasted
sandwiches served with your choice
of a cup of one of our soups of the
day.

Half Sandwich and side Five
Cheese Mac & Cheese Pairings

$11.59

Pick your choice of any of our
toasted sandwiches (half) served with
a side of our five-cheese mac and
cheese. *You can substitute for
Pimiento mac and cheese for an
additional charge.

Bowl of soup & side Five
Cheese Mac & Cheese Pairings

$11.59

Your choice of a bowl of any of our
soups of the day served with a side
of our five-cheese mac and cheese.
*You can substitute Pimiento mac
and cheese for an additional charge.

Half Salad & side Five Cheese
Mac & Cheese Pairings

$11.59

Get a half simply or caesar salad
with a side of five-cheese mac and
cheese. *You can substitute for
Pimiento mac and cheese for an
additional charge.

Ms Pimiento mac & cheese and
bacon with choice of chips or fruit. 12
and under; Includes Kids fountain
beverage or whole milk.

KIDS Mott's Apple Sauce $3.99
KIDS Mott's Apple Juice $2.99

DESSERTS
Brownie $3.79

Topped with chocolate ganache
and white chocolate curls. Made from
Newk's very own bakery.

The Big Crispy $3.79
Crispy treat made with real

marshmallows and Grade A butter.
Made from Newk's very own bakery.

Peanut Butter Crispy $3.79
Big Crispy treat made with peanut

butter and topped with chocolate.
Made from Newk's very own bakery.

Chocolate Cake Slice $5.45
by the slice (selections differ daily).

Made from Newk's very own bakery.
Strawberry Cake Slice $5.99

by the slice (selections differ daily).
Made from Newk's very own bakery.

Caramel Cake Slice $5.99
by the slice (selections differ daily).

Made from Newk's very own bakery.
Whole Cakes $42.50

Made from scratch in Newk's very
own bakery.

Whoopie Pie $5.99
Creamy vanilla filling sandwiched

between two pieces of decadent
chocolate or red velvet cake. Made
from scratch in our own bakery

BEVERAGES
Fountain Drink $3.99

32-oz Newk's cup with your choice
of sweet tea, unsweet tea or
sweetened with Splenda tea or
Coca-Cola products.

Acqua Panna
Acqua Panna Natural Spring

Waters unique characteristics is its
own mineral composition, maintained
by its source which is sheltered by
nature to help ensure its continuing
quality. Acqua Panna Natural Spring
Water is bottled at the source coming
naturally from its special place in
nature. Available in Litre or 1/2 Litre

Orangina $3.25
Citrus beverage made from

orange, lemon, and mandarin juice.
San Pellegrino

Available in Litre or 1/2 Litre
Kids Drink $0.99
Newks2o $3.25

$0.10 from every bottle of water
sold will go to Ovarian Cancer
Research Fund (OCRF)

Mott's Apple Juice $3.25

Cole slaw (SM) $10.99
Cole slaw (MED) $15.50
Cole slaw (LG) $19.99
Pasta salad (SM) $11.99
Pasta salad (MED) $16.99
Pasta salad (LG) $21.99
5 Cheese Mac n Cheese $5.69
Pimento Mac n Cheese $7.29
Tippah County" caviar (SM) $12.99

A zesty mix of black-eyed peas,
green onions and bell peppers.

Tippah County" caviar (MED) $21.99
A zesty mix of black-eyed peas,

green onions and bell peppers.
Tippah County" caviar (LG) $30.99

A zesty mix of black-eyed peas,
green onions and bell peppers.

Seasonal fresh fruit (SM) $13.99
Seasonal fresh fruit (MED) $22.99
Seasonal fresh fruit (LG) $31.99
Chips by the bag $2.99

Extras
Homemade salad dressings
Newks white BBQ sauce G

Desserts
These made-from-scratch desserts are
guaranteed to cure your sweet tooth.

Dessert Tray
An assortment of Newk's

irresistible brownies, crispies and
peanut butter crispies. Mini serves
8-12.Small serves 14-24.Large
serves 25-48.

Whole Cakes
Cakes made from scratch in our

ownbakery. Selections vary daily.

BEVERAGES
The Works $10.99

Includes a gallon of Newks Classic
Iced Tea (sweet or unsweet), cups,
ice, lids, straws, lemons and
sweetener.

Classic Iced Tea - Gallon $8.99
Sweet, unsweet or sweetened with

SPLENDA
Individual Drinks

Pellegrino ( litre & 1 litre) Orangina
(10 ounce bottle) Newk's2OAcqua
Panna ( litre & 1 litre)

Lemonade $8.99
Made with real lemons.
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